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First Rabbi’s Study Session of 5778

Friday, October 27th, 2017 7:30pm
Hosts: Renee and Larry O’Farrel
Address: 10 Casterton Avenue, Kingston
Contact: ofarrell@queensu.ca
Telephone: 613 546 0137
Topic: CCRJ and URJ Canada
With guest, Pekka Sinervo, a physicist at University of Toronto

First Shabbos Service of 5778

Saturday, October 28th, 2017 10am - 12pm
Led By (HDRS) Rabbi Matthew Kaufman
Place: Kingston Unitarian Fellowship
Address: 206 Concession Street, Kingston
Kiddush Follows
With Thanks to ONEG Organizers:
1. Challah ~ Steven Leitman & Adina Birenbaum
2. Cake/cookies ~ Byron & Susan Lew
3. Fresh and/or dried Fruit ~ Frank Lewis
4. Juice and Water ~ Leanne Lieberman
Next Service Dates
2017: November 24th
2018: January 19th, February 16th, March 23rd,
April 13th, May 11th

Promoting Free Speech Should Not Protect Hate Speech

Rabbi (HDRS) Matthew Kaufman
For his wonderful and inspirational leadership of our services.
Frank Lewis, Susan Lew, Ros Schwartz, Jochebed Katan…
and many others who contributed to the prayers and
musical performances.
Renee O’Farrell and Bunny Singer
For their beautiful and tasteful floral decorations.
The Overall Congregation
For the great turnout. It was nice seeing our loyal
members and so many new faces and visitors.

IHM Women’s Study Group
… and Book Club
Monday, October 16th, 2017
Title: Killing A King
Author: Dan Ephron
ISBN-10: 0393242099
ISBN-13: 978-0393242096

Presenter: Sandy Goldman
Hostess: Jochebed Katan
Address: 5 Gore St. #1003,
Contact: jkatan43@gmail.com
Tel: 613-542-0269

Next Event:

Monday, November 13th, 2017
Title: Moonglow Author: Michael Chabon

Date: Monday, October 30th, 2017 at 7:30pm
Location: Home of Ken Dukas
Address: 85 Ontario Street, Apt. 408
Telephone: 613-548-4675
Contact: Michael Singer
Email: singerm@queensu.ca

"Politics ought to be the profession of every citizen who would protect the rights and privileges of free people and who would
preserve what is good and fruitful in our national heritage." -- Dwight D. Eisenhower

On September 26th, 2017 the US Attorney General Jeff Sessions lectured at the Georgetown University Law
Center in Washington, D.C. on Freedom of Speech. The AG’s concept of that notion came into question after
they barred over 100 registered student protesters from attending. On August 17th, 2017, in Charlottesville, North
Carolina, a 32 year old woman was run down and killed by a car driven by a man, described as a Nazi sympathizer,
while protesting white supremacists. The US President, in a show of “erroneous judgement” …Continued on next page
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Promoting Free Speech Should Not Protect Hate Speech
cast blame on “many sides” of the conflict. What do
these have to do with Reform Jews in Kingston”, you
ask? I’d like to tell you. But first, one more example,
closer to home. On August 11, 2017, The CBC, CP24
and Toronto Star covered a news item about a
complaint against a vendor in a casual market in
Pickering Ontario. “Jewish Group Says Nazi memorabilia
being sold at Pickering Antiques Market, by Jennifer Cheng, The
Canadian Press, Aug 10, 2017 --”.

A member of The Friends of Simon Wiesenthal Center for
Holocaust Studies was at the Roadshow Antiques South
market and saw a vendor selling items that included a
deck of cards printed with swastikas, stamps featuring
Hitler, a Nazi flag and Hitler Youth pins.
In a news interview, one shopper proclaimed that her
husband admired the Nazis. Pickering Market
representatives and the local police stated that no laws
were broken and these items would continue to sell. The
decision appeared final. Is this the world we live in? Are
we are simply going the way of Charlottesville or
Washington D.C.? No.
A little late to the party, I released my own open letter
(i.e. rant) to Pickering’s elected officials, local news and
their civic-presence Facebook Page. I held this matter
up -- alongside a mirror to their own-proclaimed
culturally-inclusive image as the "gateway city to the
GTA"*, "one of the most diverse municipalities in the
*
*
nation" , or "a microcosm of the world" .
I did not expect that this letter would receive a favorable
response from anyone. It was merely my statement of
support added to the pile. I was wrong. By the end of
the day I had received a series of responses from City
Councillors. They pulled a surprising ‘180’ and
announced that the vendor would cease and the City
now prohibits all sales of the offending items.
I can only speculate that City Council took a longer and
harder look at the potential harm to their city’s business
reputation before making one final “request” to the
Market managers.
I was astonished. Not because it happened in the first
place but that it took a simple reminder from me that
the path of least resistance is not the solution to a
complex conflict like freedom of speech or a free
market system. I have no reason to not trust that they

know right from wrong. It’s a growing syndrome. In an
effort to please everybody, conflict-avoidant negotiators
also avoid relationship building. Now everyone can
equally offend everyone else.
Watching disputes arise, like the confederate flag
argument, the decommissioning of historic monuments
that conflict with evolving political climates, the US
National anthem kneeling protests, or countless
incidents of outspoken hatred and escalating violence, I
contemplated an appropriate gesture of unity that a
Jewish community like ours should make in response.
Especially since these are happening (i.e. Defiling a
synagogue in Ottawa and defacing The Islamic Center
in Kingston.) too close to home.
Open protests of global Jewish security
interests (i.e. Israel’s response to violence at
Temple on The Mount) were held in
nd
Kingston’s Market Square on July 22 , 2017,
KJC responded with their own presence.
Passersby, regardless of their position on the
matter, stopped to speak with KJC while
giving “protestors” a wide berth.
KJC President, Ian Sarfin (pictured above) accommodated all inquiries.

Hatemongers have a new and too-effective tactic.
Challenge opponents with counterclaims of “Antifa”; a
label of Liberal extremism that allegedly opposes “true”
freedom. Astonishing how effective this is at kindling
antipathy and hindering constructive political evolution.
So, Iyr HaMelech, what positive measures of solidarity
can we leverage against hatred? There is no ritual
"taking a knee". Though, as Rabbi Kaufman reminded
us over the High Holidays, there is a connection to the
word “berech”, or “knee”. Jews reverently bend at the
knee during the Barchu and Aleinu. Moreso on Yom
Kippur. This year, in solidarity and with goodwill, I am
invoking a prerogative. That we recognize our unity in
our submission to bend and be vulnerable. Nobler
values than abiding racial discord, suffering hate speech,
or indulging faithless xenophobia. That we unite in our
microcosm of world values.
When we discuss diverse matters democratically and
without hostility, we support equality and tolerance.
With every ritual, the role of our faith safeguards
unbiased communal values. We hold services, do good
work, ensure community presence, raise families, and
express our national identity inclusively and devoid of
hatred. That’s what we can do.
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Grow Kingston Community

Please Contribute

Dear Members,

On January 1st, 2017 Ruth Dukas, with the help of
Rene O'Farrell, Susan Cohen and friends in her building
was inspired to start a campaign to help Canadian
children in need. 53 Shoe Boxes were filled with items
to help kids grow up happy and educated. Great job!

Kingston Jewish Council (KJC) is asking all members of the
Kingston and surrounding areas to please take a few minutes to
fill out a survey about our community.
The information you provide will help determine where we are
today, and how we can go forward. Your answers will help
Kingston (including IHM) grow and develop a sustainable Jewish
community, which will hopefully attract newcomers.
Recent e-mails received by KJC show there are Jews looking to
relocate to Kingston. Kingston’s affordability and vibrancy are a
great draw for Jews in communities with a higher cost of living.

More items are needed every year, especially for boys 12
to 16 yrs, and girls 10 to 14. They also gladly accept
items for younger kids. They can use personal health,
education and recreation items for children aged 4 to 16:
Please pick clean and new looking items.
◦ small books ◦ small toys ◦ dolls ◦ balls ◦ cards ◦
toiletries ◦ combs ◦ tissue packs ◦ notebooks
◦ games ◦ activities.

To grow the Kingston Jewish Community, we need to ensure
that more of our children who come to Kingston for education,
remain or return. The Jewish student community should play a
stronger role in supporting and growing Jewish life.
If we are to make a difference as a community, to rejuvenate
and attract professionals from around the world, we need to
collaborate a plan. That requires your feedback.
The survey has three parts and should take fifteen minutes.
There is also an optional section about Jewish education that
should take another ten. An electronic link will be provided to
complete the survey online or a printed paper alternative will be
made available at Saturday’s Yom Kippur service.
Thank you in advance for taking the time to participate in the
survey and making Jewish Kingston an amazing place to live.

--Grow Kingston Committee—

Invitation

Rosh Chodesh
From: Beth Israel Education
To: The Women of Iyr Ha-Melech
For: A special lunch and presentation.
Date: Sunday, November 12th, 2017
Cost: $25.00 per person at the door.

Please also search your closets for shoe boxes.
Clothing is not accepted except for warm hats,
scarves and mitts.

We need to reach out and help the First Nation children
achieve the same health and scholarship as the rest of
the children in Canada. Ruth's role this time is to
involve the entire Jewish community of Kingston in the
Shoe Box project through JCC.
Ruth reports that 50 more contributions were received
over the summer. It’s not too late to contribute. There
will be a Kingston-wide campaign in November, 2017.
Contributions will be accepted any time between now
and November 30th, 2017 at Ruth's apartment.
Address: 85 Ontario St., Apt. 408.

I hope our Congregation will continue, as it has, to step
up and do our part. Thank you for your support.

Foodbank Fundraiser
Students from Iyr HaMelech and
Beth Israel united on September
17 to make pickles. They will be
ready and available for sale in a
few weeks. More announcements to come. Thank you
for supporting the children’s Tzedakah
project. For more information contact
Leanne Lieberman (leahdevorah@hotmail.com)
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